
Minutes for Spenard Community Council meeting 5 December 2018 
At Federation of Community Councils center conference room 

1057 W. Fireweed Lane 
 

6:30pm – Set-up Coffee 
 
7:00pm – Introductions: Executive Committee; Guests 
 
Neighborhood and Community Announcements 

• Sam Davenport: Next Saturday Dec. 15 th - Spenardian third edition party at Writers Block. First 100 
people to attend gets a free issue 

• Meg: tournament cancelled this weekend because of the Earthquake. It will be rescheduled and 
announced at the next meeting 

• Tyler: Makers Market at the Church of Love is rescheduled to Dec. 15 th - 16th  

• Merle Acers: following the Airport issue in regard to Spenard Lake. Aviation Advisory board looks at 
issues throughout Alaska. Our Anchorage representative, Robert Coughman, Muni is a new 
appointee to the board. He is new and appointed last May. Chairmen of committee said that the 
Alaska Aviation Board did not represent the Lake Hood users. Merle is pursuing this issue wants to 
get more representation. 

• Sara Perman: LIO is closed until session is open. Legislators/Staffers are still responding to emails 
and hosting constituent meetings. 

• Dave Neas: Collecting Plastic Bag Ordinance signatures to petition 
 
Approval of Agenda and November 2018 meeting minutes 

• Both approved and seconded by Tom McGrath 
 
Airport Report 

• John Johanson: Still in operation after Earthquake. Terminal concessions, Brookstone is closed and 
David Green is now leasing the space. Sunglass kiosk opening up near Starbucks. Airport operates 
under a stormwater discharge permit, Airport is up for approval and renewal. DEC is working on 
draft permit that will be up for comment in January, possibly later. Application open to lease land on 
Lake Hood Dr/Helio Place. A group wants to build hangers/renters for aircraft owners. This 
application is open for public review. Terminal music performances in the Airport – mostly school 
groups. www.anchorageairport.com for more info. Friendly reminder, stay with your vehicles when 
you drop off/pick up visitors. He asks people to please use the cellphone lot. Still looking for police 
officers, firefighters, mechanics to hire. Merle asks for better communication on lands that is 
available for lease. 

 
Assembly Report 

• Eric Croft says muni passed a budget. He says this is the last budget process where they can cut parts 
of the budget for our police force. There will be an alcohol tax on the ballot in the Spring that goes 
to abatement/alcohol related issues. He says he and Jay Stange worked to get safety improvements - 
including connecting the sidewalk/bike trail on the east side of Lois Dr from 32nd to Benson 
Boulevard - onto the bond proposition for the April municipal election. The $500k bond proposal 
pays for surveying, design and initial construction work. Muni approved a billion-dollar sale with 
ML&P. Will come back in January to talk more about the alcohol tax.  

• Peggy asks where we are in police hiring – are we where we want to be? Eric Croft says we are not 
where we want to be with no plans to hire. He says we are at a place to where we will pause growing 
the force.  



• Another question: Do you know if the administration is trying to tack down federal dollars that can 
help with drug addiction? Croft says there is an aggressive effort to seek state/federal grants. Croft 
says the alcohol tax can help fund these efforts. 

 
School Board Report 

• Deena Mitchell reports that there is real fear with the school shooting threats. Three of the young 
people have been identified that have written notes on the school walls. It is a serious issue and they 
are suffering the consequences. Vote for contract is moved. The school district is working to 
determine what goes on the bound. Inlet View/Abbott Loop need the most funds. They will 
eventually need to be scrapped and rebuilt – for that reason they are pulled off the bond. Another 
item on the bond is to make all people entering schools to go through the front office. This proved 
to be helpful with the Denali shooting. Teacher was taping class during 

• Earthquake – within 6 seconds, all students were underneath the tables, which is really  
impressive. Parents were notified immediately/asap. All buildings are being evaluated. Eagle River 
and another school will not be opening again this years. Most schools are opening on Monday, some 
on Tuesday. Trailside Discovery Camp has a space at the Eagan Center for free childcare this week. 

 
7:30pm – Carol Gore, CEO of Cook Inlet Housing Authority, introduction and discussion regarding 
relationship with Spenard 

• Organization with deep ties and passion for Anchorage neighborhoods. They are here to serve the 
neighborhoods. 

• Their strategy is not to get in the way of the private market, but to transform pieces of property that 
might not have investors but could be something great as well. They listen to the residents and work 
towards people’s wishes for their neighborhoods. 

• 3600 Spenard purchased and developed multi-family housing with 33 units. Also purchased gas 
station across the street and Church of Love. Purchased office building on Spenard as well. 

• They are in the long game for the health of communities. Their strategy is listen and work with 
residents on a share vision for their communities. They are in a master plan process for new housing 
and want to help Spenard be the best place to live possible. They are working to bring 130-150 new 
units in the neighborhood. 

• Question: what is the status of the 3600 building with both mixed use/residential situation. → There 
was not enough parking to keep the lending affiliate in the space. Question: does the city have a 
timeline for Chugach Way? Carol says they are still waiting on the city. Eric Croft says the Muni 
could find a better way to speed up projects like Chugach Way. 

 

8 p.m. - Update on Facebook Live streaming 

• Sam Davenport, treasurer, and council member Arina Filippenko ran a Facebook Live trial for a 3-
month trial.  

• In June, the Facebook Live video reached 910 people. In July, there was no meeting, so no 
streaming. In August, Sam forgot the tripod at home so they didn’t stream. In September, 177 people 
were reached with the Facebook Live video. 

• The stream is great for people who have prior commitments and can’t make it to the monthly 
meeting. Jay added and said that it has been useful for keeping track of minutes.  

• Sam and Arina will bring resolution to the council in January to vote on making live streaming a 
permanent feature of Council meetings.  

 
8:10 p.m. - People mover restoration bus service 

• Sharon Stockard said that the changes the city made last fall have greatly affected bus routes.  

• There is a lot of traffic congestion and having the bus is a great option. 



• Helen said it’s sad that the city of Anchorage gets to pick and choose and who gets left to walk. 
People that have no car, are disabled, are old, and are willing to carry on “instead of taking 
government money.” 

• Helen said that more people would be inclined to take the bus if there were more options. She 
referenced an article from Charles Wohlforth (ADN) about the change back in 2017. 

• Bob Auth said that the walk is much longer now that the bus has changed. It needs to be easier to 
walk, and the trails now are in much worse shape than the roads are. 

• Eric Croft said that it would be really difficult to do what Helen and Sharon want to do. Our bus 
system is in a “death spiral.” It’s losing ridership and it makes it more difficult to ride it. It’s hard to 
defend a bus that has very few people on it. Croft has said that different parts of the district have had 
different reactions. 

• Jay Stange said that one of the standards that the consultant the municipality hired recommended 
that people didn’t have to walk more than ¼ of a mile. From Spenard road to Northwood 
Elementary, that standard was not met and it caused a hardship in that area for Helen and Sharon. 

• Julie Leonard asked if there had been a change in rider patterns. Helen said that ridership has 
declined. The people don’t move, the bus stops do. They lose ridership because of that. 

• Helen travels Spenard Road every day and is always looking at who is riding the 40 route to the 
airport. She said the buses are lucky if they have one or two people on them. 

• Jay asks if he can recommend asking transit to appear and provide a report on the route changes and 
address them publicly. From there, the council could move to a resolution that would be more 
specific. 

• Tyler Robinson said that he heard the 40 route wasn’t performing well. He inquired what would be 
done if that continued: would it disappear or be relocated elsewhere? 

• Tom McGrath said it costs the city $25,000,000 a year to operate the bus. Riders pay $4,000,000. If 
ridership is down, where do you find the money?  

• Laura Oden asked Eric Croft if there are federal subsidies that support the transport system. He said 
it isn’t completely supported by taxes. 

• Denis Burgess asked if we could make a choice to support the proposal to bring in transit people and 
put the resolution on hold. 

• Denis Burgess tabled the motion. 
 
8:30 p.m. - 32nd/33rd Upgrades Project 

• Jay Stange said he is going to let Studio 420 talk first because the meeting was 20 minutes behind 
schedule. 

 
8:30 p.m. - Studio 420 

• Abe and Tammy are opening a marijuana dispensary at 4608 Spenard Road. They’re in the process of 
going through regulations and requirements. They’re asking for support from the council to open up 
the dispensary.  

• Jay says that the council has a memorandum of understanding protocol, so if the council has 
questions about the business they can have a reference. They are required to come to 4 meetings for 
the first year and 1 the following year.  

• Jay said there are 11 operators in the SCC borders. 

• Croft said that if the council wanted to, they could cap the number of marijuana businesses in 
Anchorage. 

• Abe said there are a lot of regulations that they are already abiding by. 

• Jay says if there is a problem with the license, they can discuss it. 

• Irene asked what kind of people go into marijuana shops. The average customer is between 30-50 
years old. Their neighbors are excited and thinking about new customers. 

 
8:45 p.m. Anchorage Auto Mart Resolution 



• CIHA does not own the used car lot across the street. They have the opportunity to apply for a grant 
resolution. The resolution is not required but encouraged. 

• Tyler Robinson said the lot has a number of zoning infractions. They want to tidy up the corner, and 
it would be from a willing seller, they wouldn’t be pushing them out. They want to move onto some 
plans to update the area. 

• Irene asked if they knew what they were going to do with it. 

• Tyler said they want to create a residential (B3) lot. They want to masterplan both of them. Before 
they start laying out a combination of townhouse structures, it allows them to lay out the internal 
street frontages and all of that. They design it and then design around the corner lot which is the 
most visible corner as you come south on Spenard. 

• Peggy said she was really excited about the project. The council was trying to clean up that corner in 
the 90s. When she is walking down 36th, they've pulled over into the pedestrian right away. You have 
to walk single file because of it and it’s a headache.  

•  

• Tom McGrath made a motion to approve the resolution, Denis Burgess seconded. 21 in support, 
none opposed.  

 
8:50 p.m. - 32nd/33rd project 

• Jay said that there is a proposal on the bond to create a road upgrade from Arctic Blvd. to Moose’s 
Tooth. It became a Spenard issue because they tagged on two pieces of the project, one project 
would connect Arctic Blvd to Spenard possibly routing down 30th to Spenard Road. The project is a 
great opportunity to match the city’s vision zero, which is no pedestrian casualties. The project has a 
lot of positive support.  

• Jay’s letter questions how they are getting people across Arctic Blvd. at 32nd. He also asked how 
people are getting across the Seward highway. This project has merits but still has questions. What is 
the continuity? How does it fit into the overall picture?  

• Peggy said that herself and Bob talked to the bike anchorage community who were very supportive 
of the project. She would like to see the council work more to put more input on this. It has the 
possibility to serve a lot of people. 

• Tom encourages any letter saying that we need to revisit the whole area instead of one little corridor.  

• Tyler said if you would like to take our east/west portion and not go across Arctic Blvd. it’s still 
achieving the same east/west issues. He agrees with Jay’s letter. 

• Tyler, Tom, Jay, and Bob are on a new committee to draft a new letter.  
 

Meeting adjourned at 9:05 p.m. Denis Burgess motioned and Julie Leonard seconded. 
 


